
Excerpt from The Republic 
by Plato 

 
Are people good because they want to be? Or are they good because they are afraid to be bad? To answer 
these questions, let us pretend we can give both the good and the bad person the freedom and power to do 
whatever they please. Then in our imaginations we can see what they will do. I think the good person will be 
no different from the bad person, for he is really as selfish as the bad man. Only fear of the law makes him 
good. Let me tell you a story about a man who had such freedom. 
 
People say that this man was a shepherd in the service of the king of Lydia. After a great rainstorm and an 
earthquake, the ground opened up where he was caring for sheep, and he went into the opening in the earth. 
The story goes on to say that he saw many wonderful things there, among which was a large bronze model of 
a horse with little doors on the side. When he looked in, he saw the body of a giant with a gold ring on its 
finger. He took the ring and left. 
 
When the shepherds held their monthly meeting to report to the king about his flocks, he also attended, 
wearing the ring. While he was sitting there twisting the ring on his finger, he happened to turn it so that the 
stone faced his palm. When he did this, the story goes on, he became invisible. Those who sat around him 
could no longer see him. They spoke about him as if he were not there. He was amazed and twisted his ring 
once more. When he turned the stone out, he became visible again. He tested this many times, and found 
that the ring really possessed this power of making him invisible when he wanted. So with the help of this 
ring, he committed many crimes and took over the kingdom. 
 
Now suppose we have two such rings. Let’s give one to a good person and the other to an evil person. It is 
hard to believe that even a good man would stop himself from stealing and doing all kinds of other bad things 
if he knew he would never get caught. 
 


